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PerunaMARCH TO DEATH

-- Done.'.
Wonders.

TO BAUD MUSIC Mrs.

- . . r "Przemysl." '
,

Tr2emysl"- - is one of the few really
simple proper names that have secured
notoriety in the Russian' invasion' of
Galicia. -- It is pronounced '.'Pzhem-is-I,- M

with the accent on the "pzhem." c Just
how easy this is one may appreciate
by :. considering ; Przemyslany, .in the
first syllable' of which the "r" Is sound-
ed, thus : "PrAo," with the v Austror
Hungarian variation , of ;4"miscellany
foUowing." In pronouncing "Przemysl"
you should carefully,.'; hold a "p" be-tree- n

your teeth while pronouncing
"ahem (which Is a soft, mushroom,
dumdum variety of "shem") and just
as you are about to ject it deftly in-
sert the "p" in the. outer hook of 'the
rz;',thus; "Pzhem." ; Nothing can be
simpler. - ,

t Stolt, Ncv C5l
' Atlantie CU
' Appleton, T7IXp

J :'MUses-- "

. writes!
na has donsIf youVe never tasted Lobby's California

Asparagus, there is a treat in store mm T l liM f ll ' 1 - I s J-With iDrumsX BeatirigSaysg
One Correspondent.

for you. Grown on the islands of
the Sacramento - River." the finest

a great, deal oZ
good since I
began taking ft
and I am si

7 ways glad ts
speak .a . eooA
word for It.

Asparagus region in the world. 4 Put-u- n

fresh from the sarden m aann'a.
cut. Tender and fUvory. White or green

neeled or onneeled. -' Insist on UKk-- ' If THRILJJNG STORY OF BATTLE
your grocer cannot supply you, send as his name.

Description of the Retreat of the Ger--'

mans to the Alsne ' and the Des-

perate Fighting That Accom- -

Three : years - ago I was in
wretched condition .with backacbsv
bearing down pains, and at times wsa
so sore and . lame that-- 1 could xtc3
move about. I had inflammation mn&
irritation, And although I used differ
ent remedies they did me no good.

"A i neighbor who had been nsxa3

It Helps a Lot
Eve, for the first"' time in their mar-

ried life, was telling Adam, just what
she thought of him. ... v '

"This is the .original rib roast,
chuckled Adam.

And that was the beginning of the
saving grace of humor. Judge.

Asparagus with Eggs Salt and peeper well one can of
Libby's Asparagus ' Beat four- - eggs just enough to break up
the yolks, add a tablespoonful of melted butter, pepper and salt,
and pour upon the Asparagus. Bake eight minutes in a quick
oven, and serve immediately. tysu--z- v- , 's

Libby,M?Neill & Libby.Chicago
i panled and Followed 1C

Peruna advised' me to try it, and I
glad that I did." ;- - nrr j-- j 3"5?

ef terrific-- ' chjuracter.. 7 The- - heaviest
eTins of 'the enemy were brought into"
Play, enabling-th- e enemy to make agreat showing at the longer ranges. "

' ."The valley of the river became an
Inferno, From height to height thegreat guns belched forth their fire in
terHfic fashion. Huge shells went
shrieking .across the river and: theriver meadows..' .;''':-...;.- . '.'"''..:': '

'The enemy poured a withering fireupon the allied troops and engineers
that were engaged in building pon-
toon bridges. The pontoons ' are car-
ried on wagons especially construct-
ed for their transportation. It is nec-
essary to bring these pontoons to the
water's edgei : launch them and then
lash them . together. ,. ;. ..

m-
- "The scene by ; this time had become

fearful and beyond; the description of
words. ? To the terrible grandeur of
it ,was added the sight of Germon
and French aeroplanss hovering over
the battlefields.; Time and again they
dashed across the river to ' recon-noit-er

and carried' on their work suc-
cessfully, although they were sub-
jected to a terrific fife from the Ger-
man guns especially made for the
purpose of bringing down airships.

"Finally the . allied army, foot by
foot, began to advance toward the
river bank. Thanks to the presence
off the small,' unbroken bridge, - the
English troops were . able to effect a"

crossing of the river comparatively
early, while the French, showing
great bravery, began crossing the
river jn single file by using the steel
girder. I ;'. : - ;

u Germans Forced to Retire.
"In the meantime the engineers re-

newed their task of pontoon bridge
building ' and columns of troops
crossed the Tiver. By nightfall the
crossing of the river had been ef-
fected and the. enemy was forced to
retire.

"It was clear that this retirement
was not to be accepted as a victory
for the allies, as all night long search-
lights swept the river, and opposing
generals attempted to carry out vari-
ous strategic moves with a view, to
renewing the combat the next day.
Desultory firing was kept up through-
out the night.

"At a certain period during the
night it became exceedingly important

r "t--
C 3

It often --pays to let the other fellow
talk while you act. - ;H

The first morning he. forgets to kiss
her good by when starting down town
the honeymoon sends out the S. Q. S.
call. 1, YOUR OWK UKUGGIST WIIX TEIX YOTTrry Murine Bye Remedy for Bed, Weak, Watery

lust Eye Comfort. Write for Book of Uw Ere

A. barber always makes a hit with
a man by telling him that he has the
toughest beard in the world.

Save the Babies,
NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize lhs&

I .of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw-o per ceaok
or nearly onerquarter, die before they reach one year ; 1 thirty-serrw- s

per centv or more than one-thir- d, before they are five, and one-ha- lf befors
they are fifteen I -

We do not hesitate to saythat a timely use of Castoria would sav a
rnajority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths axe occasioned by the. use of narcotic preparationa,
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, bsf
yon must see that it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria
causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the , - s9 -

, -
pores of the skin, and allays fever. . -- '
Genuine Castoria always hears the signature of ZecUcZZu

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, " small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. Adv. . .. , ;

Mustn't Be Quoted.
"Dolphin looks so important you

would think he was crammed full of
state secrets."

"So he does. If Dolphin . makes a
prediction about the weather he ex-
pects you to treat it as strictly confl- -'

dential.

No; srx-sixTY-s- ix

This is a . prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever- - . Five' or six doses .will break,
any. case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. S5c Adv.'

mW.

Relieved.
V She I hear small checks are to
favored for, dresses this season.

He Thank heaven!

Do the elevators in a department
store come under- - the head of shep
lifters?

Fashion Note.
"One blessing, . at least, will come

to us from this dreadful war. We
shan't be inundated with" shocking
French fashions.

The speaker was a leading club-
woman. She resumed:

"At a club dinner the other eyening
a man fashion writer man' fashion
writers are the best said to me:

" A truce to these foreien modes ! .

They are caricatures.'
" 'Caricatures?' said L 'Caricatures?

Yes, perhaps. But wouldn't it be more
accurate to cal them take-off-s ?' "

that the enemy should have no knowl

HOW RESINOL CURED
ITCHING SKIN TORMENT

Baltimore, Md., May 23, 1914: "My
limbs from knee to ankle were com
pletely covered with, eczema for a
year. I hated to go in company, it
Itched and burned so badly. I had no
rest at night. I tried a good many
remedies for eczema, both liquid and
salve, but they did me no good, only
made the skin more rough and scaly.
I learned of resinol ointment and resi-no-l

soap and tried them, and was re-
lieved of the severe itching and burn-
ing AT ONCE, and after a month's
Eteady use was completely cured."
(Signed) T. S. Lewis, 1821 Summit St
Bold by all druggists. Adv.

a

' By HERBERT TEMPLE.
European Manager of the lnternation-- .

al News Service.
London. German troops are dying

to the music of their regimental bands
in the valley of death along the Aisno.
by day and night. -

;
; -.

Their losses are colossal, says an
English correspondent who sends his
story from La Ferte-Milo- n, south of

'Soissons. .

; Describing a counter-attac- k made by
the Germans, he says:

- "They came on singing, with their
drums beating behind them. Even at
night they had their bands to play
them on to attack.

"We met them in the holes they
had themselves dug, and, as a French
soldier who told the story, said: 'You
know, in a fight like that we had
them at a disadvantage,' for our bay-
onets are longer than , theirs, only all
these --straps about our chests and
shoulders get in our way and hin-
der our movements. The Germans
are better off in that respect and so
are your soldiers, as they can use
their arms freely. Tle Germans
would break for a while and go back,
but as soon as we sent them back
another lot would come on, and so it
went, time after, time." --

.Sees Waste of Battles.
The same correspondent sends this

soul-stirrin- g story of the , battle that
had entered its second week:

"From the battlefield of Marne I
worked my way northward through
Chantilly and Senlis to Cropy-en-Valo- is

to this valley'of death. I came
by night through lands wasted by the
feet of tens of thousands of armed
men and by innumerable wheels . of
the world's greatest armies. C

"It was a strange, terrible experi-
ence, 1 All along the route I saw
death and- - destruction. I saw -- dead
men and dead horses, villages in ruin
and railway rolling stock scattered
over bare fields. A great water tank,
hurled from its base, was lying dere-
lict amongst - ruined hay stacks. I
saw a transport wagon, its wheels
smashed, leaning dizzily over the
bodies of the brave men who failed
to save it from destruction, and who
refused to leave it.

"I have seen on this road sights
that convince me that the retreat
was not only swift, but precipitated
to a point of actual panic.

, Reasons for Retreat.
"It. was Aisne or destruction. It is

necessary to realize that just as the

edge of the position of a detachment
of he British Infantry, which was up TheHumaiiAutomo1i!
close to the enemy. A stray shot

How Europeans Get Our Gold.;
- Do you know just' how. Europe re-
cently got that $125,000,000 in Amer-
ican gold. Well, here is the way it
was done: "Europeans hold great
amounts in American securities which
is to say they have bought bonds is-

sued in this Country. When the war
crisis came they saw the need of. ac-

tual money in place of these bonds.'
They cabled to their American bro-
kers to sell at the market price. They

' took whatever they could get,7 but
there was always something offered,
so the sales were heavy.

The purchasers of these bonds gave
their checks.' These .the brokers
cashed at their banks and got curren-
cy. This currency of the United
States is made good by. the deposit
of gold in the treasuries. For every
gold certificate in existence there is
the . actual metal. In the treasury. So
the brokers, getting the currency from
'the banks, went to the sub-treasu- ry in
New York and asked for the actual
gold. They - received it and sent the
gold to their customers abroad.

struck one of the British soldiers,
shattering a bone in his arm.

.Uttered No Sound.
;"Had he let a cry escape him the

discovery of the British detachment

The human body; like an automobile,
changes fuel (food) into power. Whea tto
fuel is too rich, or the mixers and valrw
are out of order, waste products clog the
machinery and reduce the power. -

The kidneys, like exhaust valves, shoti&a
carry off the waste (uric acid) ,-

- but weak
kidneys can't. Uric acid in excess causes
headache, weak eyes, rheumatic pais,
gravel, dropsy and fatal Bright's sea ,

7 Doan's Kidney PUls help the kidneys
fight off urio acid. It is the best-reoo-n.

mended special kidney remedy. .

would have been made. But 'this
wounded soldier never uttered a cry.

"Monday dawned cold and windy;
and showers . fell occasionally. ; The

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, why is the way of the

transgressor hard?
Paw Because so many people have

;i tramped on it, my son. - --. t

Germans began building little pits,
while the allies also entrenched them

A North Carolina Case rselves against heavy bombardments.
"At times the enemy attempted to --Entry Picture Mrs. A. B. Tart-to-n,

Wadesboro. N.
C. says: "I suffer

wieu a csiory.

Found He Was Mistaken.
A man from the country, in charity

one will say from the country, although
he may have been a Bostonese, en-

tered a New York restaurant the other
evening, and while waiting to be
served, gave his attention to an elec-- :
trie, fan 'revolving just above his head.
It was a high pressure fan, noiseless,"
and almost, if not quite, invisible be-
cause of its rapid motion. The stran-
ger gazed at it for some considerable
time and was heard to mutter: "I don't
believe there is anything there at all."
With that he put up his hand to con-
firm his belief. Immediately there was
a yell that almost threw the place into
a panic. The man sprang into the air,
rushed out of the door and, as he dis-
appeared, was heard to say: "I mon-
keyed with the buzz-sa- all right."

Some fellows join the navy to see
the sights and others get jobs as Ice

'men. - - ,

take the offensive, and even suc-
ceeded, within small areas, in forcing
back the allies just as the allies suc-
ceeded elsewhere in forcing back the

terribly from pains
In tne small of mar
back for year X

often bad soreness
across ' my kidneys' 'enemy. -

W. L. DOUGLAS "It now became evident that this
was no rear guard ' of Germans that

and the kidney se-
cretions were unnat-
ural and Irregular la
passage. Nethtos
ever helped me until
I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They re-
stored me to sod
health and I can't be

was engaged, but that it was a de
termined stand of the army of Gen

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
SHOES

$2.50, $3. $3.50
$3.75, $4, $4.50

and $5.00
BOYS' SHOES

eral von Kluck. Moreover it was
strongly suspected that German re-- too grateful."

enforcements were coming up.$25, $2.50
53.00 & $3. "On Tuesday afternoon a very se

Get Doan's at Any Store. BOe Bos

D OAN ' S VLlfa
FOSTER-MILBUR-N CO-- BUFFALO. If. Y.vere attack was made by the enemyOver. jJW Sizes.

who evidently had been ed

Altruism.
Teacher Johnny, you have been

writing your own excuses.
Johnny I know, mum; it takes all

pa's time to think of his own.
and who seemed determined to break

ALMOST BALD WITH ECZEMA

R. F. D. No. 2, Johnson City. Tenn.
"Some time ago my head became cov-

ered with small sores which they said
was eczema. They were red and in-

flamed and when I would comb my
head-the- y would break and run a yel-

lowish matter. My hair was coming
but by handfuls until I was getting
almost bald. My hair was so dead and
dry it seemed as if it would break off.

""I put on - and and several
other remedies without getting any
help, ,1'got a cake of Cuticura . Soap
and some Cuticura Ointment and used

"them. In a short time the pimples
dried up and my hair stopped falling
out and is thick and glossy. I am
cured." (Signed) J. W. Fisher, Jan.
V 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

through the allied lines between Vicallied army, on its way "from Mons on
sur-Aisn- e and Soissons. This attackto Paris, was in danger of the Ger-

man flanking movement which threat
ened to overwhelm it, so was General

More f4Lt.
"Juno was an ox-eye- d beauty."
"I guess if she lived in these days

she would be a peroxide one, too."

Prompt Relief Permanent Oxro
CARTER'S LITTLE

von Kluck's ' right flank, in its re-
treat from Paris to Aisne, In extreme
danger. To avoid annihilation, he fled LIVER PILLS never Y

fait Purely vegeta X jmv V.to a position of tremendous strength m . .LIGHT BOOZE.
Do You Drink It? ble r act surelytoward the west. It was absolutely

was heralded by a tremendous out-
burst of the heavy German artillery,
followed by a systematic advance of
the infantry.

"The infantry of the allies, aided
by machine guns, stoed their ground;
however, in a most splendid fashion,
pouring a deadly fire into the attack-
ing Germans. At certain points the
allies repulsed the Germans at the
point of bayonets.

"With unabated fury tnis battle
. continued all night . and throughout
Wednesday and Thursday. On

1but gently on j mm m m k. siessential to his safety to gain the yi Ml I lsWthe liver. X S IVFD Iposition of "Aisne. Stop after

YOTT CAN SAVE MONET BY
"WEARINQ W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

Tor 81 years W. I. Doutrl&s baa (guaranteed the
value by having: bis name and the retail price
tamped on the sole before the shoes leave the fac-

tory. This protects the wearer against high prices
for inferior sboes of other makes. W.l Douglas
shoes are always worth what you pay for them. If
you coold see now carefully w. 1 Douglas shoes are
made, and the high grade leathers used, you would then
understand why they look better, fit better, bold their
shape and wear longer than other makes for the price.

If the W. L. Douglas hoes are not for sale In your
vicinity, order direct from factory. Shoes sent every-
where. Postage free in the U. S. W rite Tor lllua
trated Cataloc showing bow to order by mail.

W. L DOUO.LA.S, 810 Spark St., Brockton, MaSi.

X All Ii.r.TVT I,'
"One must not lose sight of the su dinner dis-

tress curepreme fact of the present situation indigestion.that just as the junction of the Ourcq improve the complexion, brighten the eyesL
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIGS.

Genuine must bear Signature ,

and Marne atMeaux made that town
the key of encounter last week, so
the junction of the Oise and the Aisne Wednesday night the Germans, In,,

at Compeigne has endowed the lat

A minister's wife had quite a tus-
sle with coffee and. her experience is
interesting. She says :

"During the two years of my train-
ing as a nurse, while on night duty,
I became addicted to coffee drinking.
Between midnight and four in the
morning, when the patients were
asleep, there was little to do except
make the rounds, and It was quite
natural, that I should want a hot cup
of coffee about that time. I could
keep awake, better..

"After three of four years of cof
fee drinking, I became a nervous wreck
and thought that I simply could; not
live without my coffee. All this time

Good Reason.
It was a very youthful class In

physiology. V

"Why," asked the teacher, "is it best
to eat soup first when one. Is very
hungry?"

The pupils stared at her blankly.
Then Jamie enlightened them from
the depths of his own experience.

"You can get it down faster," he
announced.

PATIMA, Tur-kish-ble- nd

ciga-
rettes are the pur-
est form, in

... ...... which
, ........ t

tobacco can be smoked,
and their flavor is

SGRE EYES
Drl Salter's Eye Lotion

relieves and cures sore and inflamed eyesia '

4 to 48 hour& Helps the weak eyed, carca
un'fhnntnairL Ask vour drue&rist or dealer fsaMany a fool man goes lame trying,
SALTERNS. Only from Reform Dispenseto work a rabbit's foot instead of his

own hands. '" -I was subject to frequent bilious at--'
M . tsrosa. Auancs, ieoflcis

1$ 9 c"Distinctively Individual
tacks, sometimes so severe as to
keep me in bed for several days.
' "After being married, . Husband
begged me to leave off coffee for he
feared that it had already hurt me
almost beyond repair, so I resolved to

slssnnnnnnnnnsnTssnnB nnsnaaTI ssnBsnTJsnnt'r ; v

wr XTnmn C. CVm Hot flashes or dizziness, faintingit stirrer spells, hysteria, headache, beart
J ing down pains, nervousness all are symptoms
of irregularity and female disturbances and aro

ter with cardinal importance. Once
across the. Aisne, the German army
had the River-Ois- e on its right, and,
for the moment, the danger of being
out-flanke- d was averted.

'This was the position on Sunday,
September 13, the first day of the
great frontal battle!

"On the- - right the army was pro-
tected by the forests of Algle and. by
the River Oise, which descends al-
most due south --from Noyon. It was
and Is an extremely strong position
and one capable of only a frontal at-
tack, r '

, Open Attack on Sunday.
"It was clear, from, the outset that

these i fortified positions .must be
fought for , and taken, no matter how
great" the effort or how terrible the
sacrifice. Happily, the time afforded
General" von Kluck's army for prep-- ;
aration was short,-,du- e to the fact that
the allies, although1 tired by the long
pursuit of the 9th, 10th,. 11th and 12th,
lost no time in opening, the attack
on Sunday. ; v t ,'. .

"Sunday proved to be a day of tre-
mendous importance. : With the ex-
ception of one small structure and
a railway: bridge " girder,' all , the
bridges across the river . near -- 'this
point had been blown up. It was ob-
vious that pontoon bridges;; must be
constructed;" and, to o work ? out this

on j-m-Q

not beyond relief.

great fury, attacked the French in
the region near Reims. Three times
they attacked, and on each occasion
they were repulsed with heavy losses.

"On Thursday the Germans attacked
the English with equal fierceness in
the neighborhood of Soissons, and
a'gain they were hurled back with
tremendous losses.

"The first L sign of weakening on
the part of the Germans was noticed
Thursday afternoon after their fierce
attacks on that n day had been re-
pulsed with huge losses.

v

"The battle then was almost a week
old. The soldiers wearied by their
pursuit of the fleeing- - Germans and
even more wearied and careworn by
the constant fighting since Sunday,
however, were kept upr by - their - in-

domitable will power. Shells , burst
over them- - and all around them, but
they minded; them not, They had
faced bullets; bayonet and shells that
carried their ; message of death ". so
Often that they had become used to it.

Every Inch Contested. ; ;

"As night fell on Thursday, the al-

lies began; to drive back; the Germans
along the extreme west of the posi-

tion back from the river bank; that
is, Noyon. : The work was slow, and
laborious and the Germans contested
every inch of the way.. .. . v

v jThe attack' of the allies was relent-
less and foot by - foot the Germans
backed away. . At , - last , the allies
gained six ; miles and took the
heights above the river.'

"The "allies '.took 600 prisoners and
a number of machine, guns. ?

"A German prisoner, told me- - that
the courage and the recklessness of
the French and British; during; those

Br. Pierce's IFvoritei IPtecriptfsD
is directed --to the real cause and promptly removes the disease,
suppresses the pains and nervous symptoms and thereby brings ,

comfort in the place of prolonged misery, . , ; ' . . . ' :

. It has been sold by druggists for over 40 years, In fluid form, at
$L00 per bottle, giving general satisfaction. It ean now be had ia
sugar coated tablet form, as modified by E. V. Pierce, M.D. Sold by"-

' ' . fill medicine dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 50c in stamps.
" '

-
" "Every sick woman may consult its by. letter, absolutely without charsre.

- Write without fear as without fee, to Faculty of the Invalids HotelT
Dr. B. V. PIERCER President. 663 Main Street, Buffalo. ; New York

PIERCE'S PUSANT PELLETS BE6UUXE THB HVC3

make an effort to release myself from
the .hurtful habit. ;

,
V -

I ; began taking Postum, and - for a
few: days felt the languid tired feel-
ing! from the lack of the coffee drug,
butU liked the taste of Postum,, and
that : answered for the breakfast bev-
erage all right. " :

"iinally I began: , to feel clearer-heade- d

and had steadier nerves. 'Aft-
er a year's use of Postum I "now .feel
like a new woman have not had any
bilious attacks since I lefty off coffee."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek; .Mich. : i Read ftThe; Road to

'Wellville,'. in pkgs. . .I'W'r;.;;: v-
-

Postum comes in two forms: :.

Regular Postum must be-.- , well
boiled. 15c and 25c packages. .;
; Instant Postum is' a soluble pow-de-r;

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water, and, with cream
and sugar, mages a delicious , bever-ageMnstantly.3- 0c

and 50c tins.- - -
.

The cost per cup of both, kinds is
about ''the same. 1' Jv - . -

- "There's a Reason" for Postum."
; sold by. Grocery

s t : . ."s

aim, an artillery duel was begun with
ft

0 tlg(ri,
t ( X ( II

Vit il

the Germans, whose position was such
that they . commanded the ( river dur-
ing a greater ; part v of its ' course in
that section. "

j - y ,

- Great Artillery Duel. , ,

:i "The ' artillery battle that began
early Sunday and lasted z throughout
the greater portion of the day. was

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Galeski Optical Co.1, Ridunend, Ya. ooo8QCoy 1J w IJ

'charges amazed the Germans. ;W- - N. U.f CHARLOTTE, 4T-19- 14,


